
September 2022 Boosters Meeting
9/15/2022

Attendance: Cat, Chris, Karen, Laurie, Debbie, Kandi, Katelyn, Valarie Ryerson,
Stephanie Sevcik, Shane Wallace, Nicole Bordenaro, Bob Tomaine, Kirk Stein, Don
Underdonk, Greg Smithers

Call to Order - Officer Reports:

Fundraising - Debbie:
A. Bingo in January - at Mountain View; will collect baskets as prizes again;
B. Sponsorship Letters by Greg and his wife; and a letter to buy a banner to
hang outside while doing Echoes in the Valley and maybe in the Dome lined
down the hallway for Echoes in the Dome; not allowed in the gym;

Deadline to buy/sponsorships is 10/7; $50 for 1/2 page and $100 for whole
page; and if a company has a banner we will hang it; or if they have a canopy tent
we will put it up;

Treasurer - Laurie
A. She has given Kim all the numbers so they are not in the notes, see G.;
B. $1612.00 credit card balance owed;
C. $111.28 truck inspection owed;
D. Concessions from Thon game profit (net expenses) $5,196.91;
E. Non-football Fry Wagon profit $1951.72
F. August & September finished in the black by $500
G. Treasurer report:



Valarie - need to create a team spirit as a family; all sit together at games and
competitions;

Don Underdonk - softball and baseball doing double header games this spring and
maybe we can have the fry wagon at some of these games;

Shane Wallace - need to have booster meetings somewhere that isn’t behind locked
doors because no one can get into the school;



Stephanie - Echoes in the Valley
A. Reached out to Artistic Imprints for the signs $13 each;
B. Have quite a bit of alumni interested;
C. 14 bands coming;
D. Shane’s doing the programs and shout-outs;
E. If you have 15 or 16 bands then need to hire and have a second set of
judges;

Trunk-or-Treat (on the Thursday night before Halloween)
A. Same weekend is the Friday night football game that is Senior Night;
B. And, Saturday is Echoes so it is a very, very busy weekend.

Props for color guard is not supposed to be built by the parents; it is a staff issue;

Nicole Bordenaro - should have parents use a lump sum donation instead of
fundraising.

Next Wednesday - 9/21 - Mountain View Fry Wagon event; which is also a freshman
game and the Disney parent meeting.

Valarie - to help with spirit we should give shout-outs to band parents who volunteer.

Move to Adjourn by Nicole
Second it by Kandi


